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Waiting for a crisis to force us to act globa& runs the risk 
of making us wait too long 

Isaac Asimov 

The end of the Cold War was a great triumph for the United States, her allies and the 

people who suffered under the Soviet grip The war was long and expensrve m both nattonal 

treasures and treasured human hfe Some rettstomst arguments and 20-20 hindsight forecasters 

have msisted that the costs were too high smce the downfall of the Soviet empire was metltable 

regardless of the battles we fought It 1s not that the sociahst emprre failed the people, but more 

that Commumsm as a system was stmply bad busmess that failed to prosper and provide The 

dwmdhng number of Communist nations and other oppresstve states are begmnmg to understand 

the meffecttveness of their systems and the ensuing soctal chaos apt to follow It has become 

more apparent than ever that hungry, rmstreated people ~111 only take so much abuse before they 

explode 

Within the mternational geo-polmcal envnonment, social chaos is leading to increased 

mstabihty throughout more and more regions Eastern Europe and the former So\ let republics 

are suffering the problems of post-Soviet control, ethmc strafe and unsettling nattonahsm 

Southeast Asia’s difftculties mclude the dommation of two Communist nations (Chma and North 

Korea), racial strife, populatton explosions and economtc competition The Afincan continent 

suffers from catastrophic populatton growth, famine, tribal wars, disease and oppressive 

leadership The pomt bemg made is that there IS considerable mstabthty throughout the globe 

While all is not perfect withm the Americas cham that runs from Canada m the north to 

Chile m the south, the region has a better potential for stabihty and democracy than any other 

Ham 1s undergoing democratization. Sorth Amertca 1s attempting to strengthen economtc 

prosperity through associations hke X.4FT.A and generally the entire Amertcas cham is movmg 

forward and the buzz word IS stabthty W’nh one exceptron: Cuba Today, Cuba is on the brmk 

of ektraordmarl, changes it hasn’t experienced since 1953 M hen Frdel Castro embraced the 

covenants of Commumsm Li,e man\ former Sot let states Cuba s econom) IS m profound crisis 



with no program for recovery or reform The question becomes, what ml11 appear m its place? It 

1s from this perspecttve that .&nerican leader&p is essential for the Cuban people to enable them 

to overcome social and economtc strife 

Other than the current U S dommated embargo pohcy agamst Cuba, the U S offers no other 

enlightened alternative designed to demonstrate a genuine wtllmgness on their behalf The 

questton becomes, what should we present them3 Thrs paper provtdes three areas of dtscusston 

to answer the questton First, it butlds the case for a pohcy change needed to realize stabihzation 

for the Americas chain Next, tt emphastzes economic reform as the pnorny needed for 

stabthzation Finally, it provtdes examples of spectfic pohcy recommendations followed by an 

important caveat--if ever there has been a time for patience towards Cuban reform, tt is now 

As previously stated, stabrhty and democracy wnhm the Americas is not yet complete 

The final lmk m that cham is Cuba and it appears it is near ready for an arc weldmg to the rest of 

the Americas cham The layman ~111 remark that an arc weld fuses tvbo parts resultmg m a 

stronger umon than previously existed A strong and stable relationship vvxh Cuba IS clearly m 

the interests of the U S Cuba was once mtlmately linked to our economy and culture and once 

again 1s a potential market for U S goods, a source of raw materials and mvestments 

Smce 1959, Cuba has been shaped by the pohcies of one leader. Fidel Castro His goal of 

a utopian planned society, nationahzed private property, and centrahzation of economic 

admmistratlon and mdustnalization has failed under the hard realmes of the world It currently 

appears that Castro’s iron-handed 36-year rule is at risk But now, “the Cuban’s public frustration 

over the misery and repression of his rule 1s begmning to outstrip fear ” (3 7) Discontented and 

despondent Cubans are mcreasmgly frustrated as the repression of lx rule is begmnmg to outstrip 

fear Potential for turbulence is approaching a new point The time has come for the United 

States to re\ ret\ its policies to\\aards Castro and prepare a new plan to Integrate a post-Castro 



Cuba mto the Americas community The benefits are many: economic stabriny, increased trade, 

eventual democratization and mcreased strength throughout the entire chain 

The U S embargo began m 1960 as the means to achieve the end of Commumsm m Cuba 

Ahhough still embracing Commurusttc doctrine, Cuba no longer poses a threat to U S nattonal 

security interests now that she has been abandoned by Moscow The embargo 1s basically a 

unilateral pohcy hold-out from the Cold War and a hermsphenc Issue on whrch the Cmted States 

stands 1s isolation (17 A2 1) The Umted Natrons General Assembly called the embargo a “Cold 

War relic that punishes Cubans and should grve way to renewed trade and pohtical dialogue 

between Washington and Havana ” (13 Al 8) Yet we fall to look south to the only nation we 

refuse to assist because we can’t stand one smgle mdivldual On the other hand, it is interesting 

that we have dialogue with Commumst China and Commumst Forth Korea, both well known for 

intolerant brutality - but we won’t talk with Cuba 

This short sighted failure may prove dangerous As one individual still loyal to socialism 

and Castro stated, “If we (Cuban government) don’t reform and the U S blockade remams, the 

only possibility IS an explosron Cuba is a time bomb ” (2 5 1) 

Although Castro has not completely abandoned Communism, he has not been able to 

come up with anything to replace it It is certain he probably will not use the Russian reform 

model as an example either In the early stases of Boris Yeltsin’s term as president of Russia, he 

and practically all of his advisors embraced Western advtce to “shock” the Russian economy mto 

the 2Gth century by makq numerous stmultaneous and fundamental changes m economx pohcy 

The polmcal and economic turmoil that resulted, however, caught almost everyone by surprise 

The social safety net all but collapsed while development of a free market faltered, leadInS hard- 

lme critics to accuse Yeltsin of economic sabotage (IO 59) 

Castro has not remamed m power this long by imrtatmg the blunders of others (save 

perhaps those of Communism) He wants to ensure that any economic openmg he allows w111 not 

unleash a polmcal explosion Unfortunately for the Cuban people Castro hasn’t yet reconciled 

that Commumsm died in the \er) place It was conceired. born and nurtured e\enruall\ choking 
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to death Although he expenmented with free farmers’ markets m 1979, he abruptly ended them 

m 1986 cmng the fact that some farmers and middlemen were becommg relatively wealthy TUB 

threatened the ideal of a society in whch all cmzens were supposed to be more or less equal in 

their standards of hvmg (8 A7) ISevertheless, he offers no addmonal guidance to his people 

who contmually endure shortages and ratiorung A strong case eusts for the U S to step m and 

provide an alternative to the embargo 

. .*.. . . . Jkonomlc Pnonton to Democracy 

Lntll the Soviet Lmon’s breakup, SC percent of Cuba’s eupon sales were guaranteed by 

the Soviet-led Council for Mutual Econormc Asastance (CMEA) CMEA sought the econonuc 

Integration of the world’s socialist countnes and so Cuba’s economy was structured slrmlar to 

those m Eastern Europe and particularly with that of the Soviet Umon (6 141) However, the 

fall of the Sokvlet Union produced wrenching econormc and political transItIons One Cuban 

expert concIuded that to overcome these problems, it IS necessary to transform domestic 

management, making it responslke to external demand. thus promotmg mtestment m the most 

profitable exports (11 2 13) 

This IS exactly what the national security strategy of the Cmted States calls for “Our 

national security strate,v IS based on enlargmg the community of market democracies whle 

deterrmg and contammg a range of threats to our nation, our allies and our interests The more 

that democracy and pohtlcal and economic hberahzatlon take hold in the world, particularly m 

countries of geo-strategic importance to us, the safer our nation IS likely to be and the more our 

people are likely to prosper ” (16 2) 

Rather than an embargo demanding democratlzatlon first, Cuban reforms emphasmng 

economic pnontrzatlon may be suited best for a C S framework Entrepreneurial spmt should 

hate sur~lt ed fairly uell In Cuba glten the fact that commumst rule existed for oni) 35 years and 

due to the large Cuban-bencan population to rhe north that sene as examples of success 

Lj hlle democrarlzauon 1s a parochtal L’ S goal IS It possible to ha\e economic stablllt) xbllthout It’ 
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Chmese reform programs for instance have managed to make great strides in terms of both 

quality and quantity of output in agriculture and industry without significant social upheaval, 

prtvatrzatlon of state property, or pohtical turmoil (10 59) To strengthen the argument, 

experiences m Chma, Chile, South Korea, and Turkey, among others led some scholars to 

conclude that authoritartan states had more successful social and economic outcomes in the long 

run if they began their reform efforts m the economic sphere As a rule, these states have fewer 

short-run problems with mflatron and polmcal stability In contrast, states that begin with pohtical 

reform find it harder to manage the pace of change and because of ths, have a counter 

producttve incentive to centralize power (10 63) 

The signs of change m Cuba are evoltmg Cuba IS experimentmg agam with ways to 

spark life mto its national economy The government has once again opened a farmers’ market 

where people can buy food wtth pesos and not dollars There are new flea markets where newly 

self-employed people can peddle their wares The government made rt legal to own dollars in late 

1994 and contmues to look for ways to get the hard currency rectrculated m the economy 

hIaterials and consumer products prevtously tightly controlled by the state, are now available for 

sale These mmor concessions though are still under centralized government control and httle 

effort IS underway to provide privatization of property, busmess and investment In August 1994, 

for the first time since Castro took power, there were open, anti-government demonstrations 

Although they only lasted a few hours, “32,OOC people on makeshifi rafts left the island lookmg 

for a better life ” (5 A14) 

Cuba’s leaders have apparently acknowledged the discontent General Raul Castro (Fidel’s 

brother and defense mmister) said, “Today the mrhtary, pohtical and ideological problem of this 

country IS to find food ” (14 Al 3) The Washington Post reported. the government’s gamble ts 

“the Clmton Admmlstration, as it did with China eventually ~111 play down the lack of polmcal 

freedom here and let Americans visit, trade and in\ est ” ( I-1 A 13) 

The Clmcon ~dmmis;ration must now be actr\ely engaged durmg this time of transition to 

mfluence what w 111 come after Castro Philosop licall>, this would represent a significant 
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divergence m direction for President Clinton considermg the political support he receives from 

rich and powerful Cuban-American and Cuban exile leadershtps and followers who support the 

embargo Cuban-Amencans and exiles embrace a mmdset similar to that of reformtsts m the 

former Soviet Umon who claimed that Commumsm was no longer viable, leading to the 

conclusion that it had to be abandoned Thrs means first and foremost breaking the strangle hold 

Castro has on the country (12 39) Some groups believe the only means to accomplish this feat is 

through a harsh embargo that eventually leads to the Cuban people’s overthrow of Castro and his 

government Almost all Cubans argue that the U S and the exiles would do better to encourage 

change on the island with economrc incentives, as Washington has done with other Communist 

holdouts like China and Vietnam (2 52) Where do we go from here3 

. 
U.S. Pdicy Recod 

the ecoe: ending the embargo is the first priority and the single most 

Important transitional signal It opens opportunities for U S investors to gain momentum to 

overtake increasingly escalatmg foreign mvestments in Cuba The Center for Strategic & 

International Studies estimates that foreign exchange earnings could reach S5 5 billion in two 

years if Cuba adopts a fundamental market oriented restructunng And, additional estimates show 

that U S trade could top S I billion m the first year after the embargo is lifted (1 32) 

nevelon ecsnce prw: assist Cuba in adopting reform from wtthm The 

plan should emphasize decentrahzation to replace its command-adrmmstratn e philosophy and to 

promote individual and co-operative activities The results should improve the overall allocation 

of its resources (7 375) Expect cauttous reactions m Cuba Ronald Reagan was faced with the 

similar dilemma when he stated, “How do we stop the spread of Commumsm m Latin America 

without making the people of Latin America think Uncle Sam IS a bagger threat to them than the 

Communists”’ ( 15 333) Economic aid cannot stand alone as the dommant lmk to C S 

assistance Ad must be balanced with enhanced trade assistance programs 



eclal IMF orom: Cuba will required specialized attention early m its economic 

reform Expanding trade with other foreign market economies will be difftcult m the begmnmg 

due to a srgnificant hard-currency debt problem, lack of external credit and scarce mtemattonal 

reserves Cuba’s hard-currency debt m 1990 was $7 3 b&on with a GNP estimated at S 17 b&on 

(43 percent debt burden) In 1986, Cuba stopped payments of principal and interest, virtually 

halting any new loans There are no mdtcattons that Cuba does not intend to meet its debt 

obligations With IMF assistance and a free market, Cuba’s creditors might find it more attractive 

to restructure debt payments, adding increased flexrbihty for the government and greater comfort 

levels for investment U S mdustries are anticipatmg the posslbihty of trade and investment 

opportunities 

Internally, Cuba must direct its resources m the followmg development of four programs: 

agriculture, 011, pharmaceuticals and tourism The goals of these programs are: (1) to restructure 

Cuba’s trade, economy and labor force so that the country can resume development m a 

completely changed mternatronal environment, (2) to rapidly generate the hard currency needed to 

surC1ve m the meantime (6 153) 

40ncu m: sugar cane production, once Cuba’s cash crop and backbone of its export 

market, has fallen prey to antiquated equipment provided by the Sotlet Umon, poor harvests, bad 

trngatron and centralized declsron making World wide sugar production (their main export 

product) has increased while prices have decreased Adding to the problem are higher export 

transportation shippmg costs, and decreased export quality and supply Still, Cuba depends on 

sugar for over 73 percent of its total export market (11 2 13) The 1994 sugar harvest was 

disastrous due to a scarcity of fuel and equipment The 1995 prediction IS even more bleak 

Worldwide sugar production IS up and demand for Cuban sugar IS down 

Similarly, its vegetable and cnrus crops suffer from poor management and infrastructure 

A slgmficant amount of annual crops and hanests spoil and rot because they don t eten make it to 

marhets or ports The causes are msuficlent labor due to lo\\ \\ages. inadequate dell\ eF s, stems 

(L ehlcles transportation neru orks) and meffklen: \\aarehousmg and marketplaces that transfer II 



all to consumers C S free market assistance programs can atd m new equipment mvestments, 

enhanced marketing techmques that make Cuba’s sugar avatlable in a wider area throughout the 

region and increased farm to market success Labor/management reforms will lead to stabilized 

wages, larger employed work force and more effective productron 

01 exploration: Cuba has never been self sufftcrent m or1 productron but has potential for 

It -Moscow used to provtde Cuba most of Its or1 needs Cuba however m turn resold the 011 for 

hard currency And, now the saies of sugar, tobacco and mckel only provrde enough mcome to 

buy half of the petroleum products consumed three years ago (4 AZ) Some U S producers like 

Texaco see Cuba as a hot prospect for refining or1 and estabhshmg a retail network on the island 

( 1 33) 011 exploration, extraction and refinement can lead to self sufficiency and provide a 

source of 011 for the Americas that 1s cheaper due to decreased shrppmg costs Cuba would 

realize a new supply of cash for investments, and debt reduction payments 

&armaceutrc& Cuba considers itself the Third World leader m genetic engmeenng and 

brotechnology, boasting its reputation as advancements from Its population that has a 96 percent 

literacy rate Biotechnology and pharmaceutrcal research and products are m srgmficant demand 

throughout the world With its educated work force and greatly reduced start up costs, tt 

becomes an excellent candidate for early on L* S mtestment and assistance into this Western- 

dommated market 

Tourm - Tourism 1s now a primary means of obtammg hard currency and the 

government ts encouraging Western investment Spanish f%rns for instance have participated m 

tourist hotel Joint ventures Cuba’s climate, beaches, keys and hrstory are potential bonanzas for 

regional tourism However, attracting tourists IS the most rmportant step towards convmcmg 

mvestors that they can profit m Cuba Consldenng that a significant tourist market target 1s 

&nencans, the L* S should assrst m constructron, management trammg and adverusemenr The 

tourist dollar would m turn glre a boost to other fnnge mdustnes (auto rentals, shoppmg, sercrce 

industry) 
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Stated previously, we must have patrence during the reform process X nation as bankrupt 

and economically broken, but desperate for somethmg new, will take trme to recover We cannot 

expect munedlate results because they won’t happen We must ensure though that Cuba 

understands that economic reform IS worthless unless it is lmked to social and political reforms 

For instance, U S support to Mexico provtdes a good example of economic resurgence 

Regardless of recent setbacks m Mexico’s economy and the devaluation of the peso, Mexico will 

recover U S wtllmgness to support Mexico wnh loan guarantees provided a significant signal of 

long term commitment Our mststence on immediate and concurrent reformatory results m 

democratization, privattzatton, free markets, environmental protection, human rights are probably 

too much to ask Graduated success is paramount There is plenty to do m and for Cuba and we 

must pnontize Illustratton One depicts a baste framework to emphasize this (where economic 

reform takes pnonty, followed by political reform, nattonaVterntoria1 security and then other 

types of reform rncludmg human nghts, environmental, etc ) 

I 
Mist 

I 
Securny - 

Pohtical - 

Economic -L 

pllustration l- Graphtc Timeline for Cuban Reform) 

Long range success for Cuba and the geo-polmcal stabll@ for the Americas will 

obviously require Cuba’s eventual polmcal reformatton Cuba’s transition from the command 

econom)- to a market econom! carries great rlsh for the current government v+ho stands to “lose 



much of its control over the economy and society ” (9 39) However, firm convxctions to 

economic enhancement while accepting this nsk IS important and must be acmeted w&m 

What type of polmcal form should this take? .4t this time, we should wait and determme what 

the Cuban people are interested m By all means, whatever form it takes, it should result m 

stabthty for the nation and regon We should hope for and assist m the development of 

democracy, but at an appropnate pace Russia’s current sttuatton is an example of too much 

too fast Russia IS witnessing a public disappomtment, not with democracy as such, but with the 

quasi-democracy that emerged m the ruins of communism Ordinary Russian citizens ” 

perceive the absurdities and defects of their current polmcal system as characteristic of genuine 

democracy In this environment, the democratic idea turns out to be mcreasmgly discredited 

(R 256) And m some cases m Russia, the problem reflects ” an aggresave craving by some 

people for the restoratton of the former totalrtanan order providing people with a certain 

‘guaranteed’ standard of living ” (I8 219) 

It’s certain that the Russian reform model 1s mapproprrate for Cuba--mamIy because it 

has failed and Cubans know it No specific framework exists to bring Communist states into the 

free market, and it is appropnate that there isn’t one since each national transition plan must 

contam uruque charactertstics Demanding too much m a very short penod of time will lead to 

frustration. confusion and a feeling of “let’s go back to the way it was it wasn’t great, but it 

was stable We must avoid thts at all costs 

. 
Conclusion 

The image of a seamless cham of inter-cooperative nations that make up an Amrrrcas 

commwug should be greeted with great promise m the U S Even durmg times of deficit 

reductions. an apparent mandate from the 1993 Congressional elections to look inward and solve 

our own Internal problems first we cannot Ignore an opportunity to help Cuba Ending the 

embargo and assrstmg Cuba through a new U S -Cuba pohcy is simpl) good busness for us Cuba 

and the Americas cham Economic stablIlt> In Cuba ~111 eventual& lead to polmcal srabihr> and 



m turn, more mvestments will come Wtthout polmcal stability, global capital markets, 

corporatrons and consumers will turn away Cuba’s government and people tnl1 hopefully be 

strong enough to make concesstons that are m the best interests of Cubans At the same time, we 

must be patient and wrllmg to accept the risk of occasional setbacks as Cuba integrates Its 

economy Cuban officials descrrbe the retlsrons as carrying a steep social cost and acknowledge 

they could lead to other changes drffrcult to predict or control Cuba’s leading economx planner, 

Carlos Lage, optmnstlcally stated “What at one time was not adrnrsslble, or what we thought was 

not admissible, can become admrssrble as our economrc openmg goes forward The gravtty of the 

situation can force us to take measures that at one time we could not conceive of” (4 Al) 

The Umted States should share the same optrmrsm because it would be tragic to allow the 

current sttuatton to continue until we determined that Cuba had become an mntatton of Ham We 

stand to gam too much from an enlightened approach towards Cuba, where the future of the 

Americas cham 1s finally welded solidly together 

1 I 
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